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All poultry, including commercial and pet poultry, must meet the movement requirements. Poultry
includes chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese, quail and guinea fowl.

Moving poultry into or within NSW
There are no restrictions on the movement of poultry into or within NSW.

Fodder from any other state
Plant material may be restricted from entering NSW.
Phone (02) 6391 3384 for information.

Sick poultry
You should not transport sick birds. Contact your private veterinarian or Local Lands Services for advice.

Animal Welfare
You must follow the Land Transport of Livestock Standards when transporting poultry.

Keeping poultry in NSW
Property Identification Codes (PIC)
Every property that has more than 100 poultry (or more than 10 emus or ostriches) must have a PIC.

What the community and neighbours think
Your local council may not let you keep poultry.
You should discuss owning poultry with your neighbours before buying them. Noisy roosters, for example,
are a common reason for neighbour disputes.

More information
Local Lands Services 1300 795 299
Moving livestock 02 6391 3384
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